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Memorandum of .nderstanJing

Be tween

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

and

The U1.S. Nuclear Reoulatory co~mmission

for Ground-Wiater Cleanup at the IJNC-Churchrock Uranium Hill.

in McKinley County, flew Vexico

'. PURPOSE

This d~ocument establishes the roles, responsibilities, and relationship
between the Fnvironmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the 11.S. Nuclear
R~egulatory Comnission (NRC), hereinafter the "Parties," regarding
ground-water clean~up actions at the UJNC-Churchrock uranium mill in
(!cl:inley County. New Mexico. The Parties have overlapping jurisdiction
on this'site, 'ard this Memorandum of Understanding (MOLI) will help assure
that ground-water cleanup occurs in a timely and adequate manner.

11. BASIS FOR AGREEMENT

!IPC. will assume the role of lead regulatory agency, and EPA will monitor
all activities and provide review and comments. The NRC approval of
efround-water cleanup actions at the Churchrock site will be continoent
upon the proposed plan meeting the requirements of the EPA 40 CFr 192
star-dard, Subpart D, entitled "Standards for Management of Uranium
Pbproduct 1-aterials Pursuant to Section An4 of the Atomic Eneray Act, As
. 'mendfed," or Appendix A to 10 CFR 40 in the event that rulemakinq to
bring Appendix A into conformance with the qroundwater requirements of
40 CFR 19? is completed. EPA review and cohmaents will he directed to
ensuring that specific EPA requirements under the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 19S0, as
amented gy the Superfund mendmcnts and Reauthorization Act of 1986
(CERCLA) are met. The EPA and NRC believe that conformance to 40 CFm 19?
will generally assure conformance with CERCeA requirements. However,
each Party will be responsible for ensuring conformance to its specific
renulatory Mrndates as discussed in this section.

ill. BACKGROUND

The State of new Aexico was responsible for licensing and regulatino
Uranium mills within the State until June 1r 1985, at which time the NRC
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3siYJ~rea this authority at the request of the Gevyr-nor or Ntew Mexico.
Prior to tiiis change, EPA placedf the UNC-',;urrhrock site on tine Ntlantani
Pr ority Lis- (UPL. of sites for recnorse action tnder CE>pr. A t w!s
-rPA's (eCiSiOn t3 list oniY tr'ose uranium mills rintinq criteria for
vl.;ccr'.-Žnv on the NRPL which were locater. in Aqrec:cent. states; that is.
States 'FIrh x1v:e entered into . r!erents with tkc NU purstlunt t.0
; tctior' ?4 of the At'oitic Enerrgy Act zif 1%IX us arendcd. to regulste

rta~n nuclear .;ctivit.ies in a manr.er comnpat':ble with the Np.lCt prvilrarr.
ilills in nonaarepment statrs where NP.C has licensini authority. are not

vlaced on the list. The site was properly placed on the tNPL. and the
conditiont resulting in that placcerent are still present. lherefore, the
site will remain on the HPL during the course of this project. Following
appropriate ground-water cleanup, the UNC-Churchrock site will be
considered for deletion from the NPL in accordance with deletion criteria
erplicable at the time qround-water cleanup is completed,

IV. AGREEMENT

in order to achieve ground-water cleanup of the UNC site, the t!RC and the!
EPA agree to do the following:

1. Both Parties will cooperate with each other in overseeing final
qround-viater cleanup at the UNC site.

?. tIpon submittal by UNC of a draft proposed plan, RP.C and EPA will
begin concurrent reviews of the proposed plan. iNRC will review and,
if necessary, require revisions to the plan to assure conformance to
40 CFR 19?t and/or 10 CFR 40. EPA will review the plan to assure
conformance to CFRCLA and will provide comments to the NRC. NRC
will approve the plan via license amendment upon concludinn that the
plan, as revised, meets the reouirements of 40 CFR 19? and/or
10 CFR 40. If EPA is able to conclude that the revised plan also
meets CERCLA requirements, UNC shall be required to begin
implementation of the plan. TX EPA cannot totally conclude that the
plan approved by MPC meets all the specific. CFRCI.A requirements,
then EPA may initiate spearate actions as may be necessary to ensure
conformance with these separate CERCLA requirements. In all cases,
the NRC will be responsible to implement requirements to ensure
conformance to 10 CFR 40 and 40 CFR 19?.

3. Upon NRC approval of the revised cleanup plan and an EPf.
determination that the approved plan meets CERCLA requirements, UNC
shall begin implementation of the plan. NRC will monitor the
implementation of the plan to ensure conformance by rentOring the
submittal of periodic reports upaatinq the status of cleanup
actions. The reports will be provided to EPA.
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If either Party r s the %ground water cle3nup actions aee
deiT-,ent or unsatisfactovy, hiien that Party may provide notire te
the ot her Party of the deficiency. The tW.C shall assure the lead
role for rs.-tification to UNC. T~e notification shall s-.5.;if a t-nme
period in which *enulatcry ctun;plianice is expected to be achiek'e6.
!f compliance is nct acHived within the specific timefraerr, NPAC ay
taVe innropriate ernorcement actjin. If NIRC is nnt able to take
;t-r,:' because it is nrt. within the scope of its reculatory
authority, then EPA mey initiate a separate action under CERCLA to
remedy the situation. In ar:v event. no actions will be taken by
either party without. prior consultation with the other party.

~ Teoth Parties shall appoint a facility coordinator who shall be
responsible for oversight of the implementation of this L1OU and the
activities required herein. The facility coordinators shall be
appointed by each agency within seven (7) days of the effective date
of this tIDO!. The Parties each have the riqht to appoint a new
facility coordinator at any time. Such change shall be accomplished
by notifying the other Party, in writing, at least five (5) days
prior to the appointment of the name, telephone number, and mailinc
address of said facility coordinator.

5. The Parties will meet periodically at the request of either Party
and at least semiannually. The facility coordinators should
communicate with each other on a routine basis by telephone.

6. The Parties will provide each other with copies of all internal and
external correspondence related to around-water cleanup actions at
tee site. The Parties will also provide copies of other infornation
upon request.

7. Whenever notice or information is required to be forwarded by one
[Parted to another under the terms of this MOU, it shall be directed
to the individuals at the addresses specified below:

EPA: Allyn M. Davis, Director
Hazardous Waste 1Vanacement Division
Reaion VI, U.S. EPA
1201 Elm Street
Dallas, Texas 75270

NRC: Robert D. Martin, Peaional Administrative
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
711 Ryan Plaza Dr.
Arlinqton, Texas 76011
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cc: Hdrry Petter~ni1, Chief
Licensina Rranch TT
URFO
P.O. Box 25325
Denver, Colorado 801?5

t. routine comnunications may be exchanced verbally, in person, or by
telephone between the Parties to facilitate the orderly conduct of
work contemplated by this IIOU.

9. Enforcement documentation provided under this MOU will be kept as
exempt material by EPA and NRC, tc the extent lecally possible,
arcordina to the procedures under 40 CFR Part 2 and 10 CFR
Part ?.790, respectively.

V. AGENCY RESPONSISLITIES

A. NRC's Pesponsibilities

!. The ARC will require the owpers/operators of the MIC Churchrock
Mill (UNC) to prepare and implement a reclamatinr plan that
reets 11RC requirements for qround-water cleanup. If any such
Plan is not complied with by UNC, NRC will take necessary
actlons to achieve compliance, as discussed in Section IV of
this agreement.

The NRC will direct UNC to provide both parties with copies of
ria.,or work product submittals as they become available. Such
work products will include an adequate overall reclamation
workplan, and plans and specifications for ground-water
assessment. remediation, and monitoring.

.1 The NRC agrees to complete/update progress reports on ULWC
rerediation on a semiannual basis.

41. The NRC will assist in the development of information to
support EPA's deletion of the site from the NPL unon completion
of the remedial action to the extent practicable.

6. The NRC shall arrange for mutual access to the Churchrnck
property for EPA employees and their consultants at all
reasonable times that permits such persons to he present and
rove freelv in the areas in which anv work is beino conducted
pursuant to this tiOlI.



C. PA P.ESPONSIBIL1ITIES

~. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will maintain z role
of formnali~ed review! and consultation throughout the entire
gre'rd-water project review to Assure conformancre wit~h EPA
requi rements.

2. EPA will review and provide corrents on the qround-tyater
cleanup portions of the site reclamation plan, and other
associated deliverables, within timeframes as aoreed to between
NRC and EPA.

3. EPA will routinely furnish available written quidance regarding
CERCLA requirements that may apply to this specific site.

4. EPA will provide any other nc-eded regulatory consultation upon
reouest by the NRC

VI. DISPUTE RESOLUTION

In '6he event of dispute between EPA and the MPC concerning site
activities, the Persons designated by each Agency as Primary or, in their
at.¶ence. alternate contact points will attempt to promptlY 'resolve such
ilisputes. 'if disputes cannot be resolved at this level, the problem will

he referred to the supervisors of these persons for further consultation.
This supervisory referral and resolution process will continue. if

* necessary to resolve the dispute, to the level of the Nuclear Regulatory
Cornrrission and EPA Administrator. Both Parties will continue to maintain
tht'ir respective riqhts or responsibilities une~er the MOU durinci the
Oispute resnlution process.

\i.-EXECUTION AND M~ODIFICATION

lhic~ aorgr~ere shall take effect upon execution by FPA and the NRC. It
shall remain in effect for the duration of the program addressed herein
unlcf.s terminated by mutual agireement by the two (2) Acencies; or, the
N!CL m'av he terminated unilaterally if any of the conditions set forth
below are present.

The plannino or conduct of ground-water cleanup actions fail to meet
standards or schedules set forth in the Basis for Agreement
5$ection VT1) of this M~OU.

2. Trhe site is deleted from the NPL.

T he site . turned over to the Department of Energy or other
responsible State or Federal authority for long term care.
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l¶. Regulatory changes occur which make this M4OU unnecessary, illega i
or othenrise inappropriate.

`he Parties may modify this MC(I from, tire to time in order to simplify
and/or refine the procedures contained here.'n. Cach Party shill keep the
other infor,;ied of any relevant proosed modifications to its basic
s tatutory or regulatory authority, forns, procedures, or priorities.
.his 1-1011 shall be revised, as necessary, by the adoption of such
rrdifications. The MOU should be reviewed on an annual basis by both the
FDirector-URFO, RPC. and the Director-Hazardous Waste Managerent Division,
Region VI, EPA, or their designated representatives.

[xvcuted and aareed to on _

[71S. Kroear Reguiatorv Cormnission, Region IV
r,,.nqton, Texas

P:7Environmental Protection Agency
D'wrion VI, Dallas, Texas
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